
Butane Gas Powered Profi
Line Soldering Iron

Item No: T0051606099
Butane Gas Powered Profi Line
Soldering Iron

The Weller Cordless Pyropen is a
manually ignited, butane gas
operated, soldering iron with solder,
hot blow and blow torch functions. Its
ideal to for soldering on the go and
helps to complete soldering tasks
anywhere, without the need for a
mains supply or an obstructing cable.
The Butane gas soldering iron has a
rapid heat up time and duration of
operation from one filling of
approximately 3 hours. It offers
temperature adjustment variable
between 200°C to 500°C when used
as a soldering iron and up to 650°C
when used as a hot air blower and
1300°C when used as a blow torch.



KEY FEATURES

Manual-ignition:
can be easily ignited manually with lighter or match

Ready to use within seconds:
Rapid heat up time, no long waiting for heating up the iron

Extra long operation time:
butane gas soldering iron works approx. 3 hours with one filling of Weller
butane gas

Solder on the go, even outdoors:
Complete your soldering task anywhere, without the need for a mains supply
or an obstructing cable in the way

High versatility with included accessories:
Additional hot blow and arc torch function for shrinking hoses and brazing

Temperature adjustable from 200° to 1300°C:
adjustable temperatures between 200° to 500°C when used as soldering iron,
650°C when used as hot air blower, 1300°C when used as blow torch

Easy refill with Weller butane gas:
Does not require cords, batteries or cartridges - Refills with butane fuel -
Weller® Cat. no. WB1 or WB2

TECHNICAL DATA

Compared to Electrical Power 20 - 80 W

Temperature Range (Depends on Tool) 250 - 500°C

Temperature Range °C 250 - 500 °C

Temperature Range °F 482 - 932 °F

Tip Type 70-Series


